**Transportation Project**
We are working on providing an online version of the resource guide through the asuci website for easy access and reaching out to transportation companies for discounts specifically for UCI.

**International Student Advocacy**
Working with the International Center & the School of Social Sciences to bring back CPT, a temporary authorization for international students to work or have an internship off campus. We are also hosting an International Students Alumni Panel during Winter Quarter!

**Student Life and Advocacy**
Collaborated with Garden commission for the Sustainable Self-Care Series where we provided organic sustainable face masks and educated students on the importance of self-care, especially boring self-care like doing your laundry, cleaning your room, calling your family, and other tasks as such.

We are excited to announce that we will be having a Womxn's Health Event, a Financial Wellness workshop, and a Body Image workshop workshop next quarter, so stay tuned for those events!

**Vendor Fair**
Week 10 Vendor Fair is a completely full fair. We have 10 new vendors including 1 new food vendor (Honey & Butter) and 2 student vendors!

The insurance policy has been updated

**Legal Clinic**
Met with the Director of UCI Law’s Pro Bono program to discuss the Pro Bono Resource Fair and the Student Legal Service Center. Continuing to reach out to and confirm organizations for the fair, which will be on January 23rd!

**Garden Project**
We hosted the Sustainable Self Care Series in CV and are planning to host it again at the Cross Cultural Center (Jan. 17, 2-4pm) and Arroyo Vista (Date TBA) next quarter. We’re still finishing up planting in the garden, currently working on fencing off beds to protect it from rabbits. We will be releasing a volunteer form next quarter and a training day for volunteers in collaboration with GSRC and FRESH Basic Needs Hub.

**Sustainability Project**
This month we had Sustainability Action Week! We had topics on environmental justice, sustainability hiding in plain sight, ecofeminism, and accessibility! Our turnout was ~120 people and people learned about sustainability is more diverse than just recycling! We also got ~4 trash bags of plastic bottles and the proceeds will be donated to communities affected by the CA wildfires.

**Basic Needs Advocacy**
Had a meeting with UCI Dining regarding OC Restaurant Meals Program and EB acceptance in places like Zot N Go. Looking to help provide support to FRESH in food recovery efforts by looking into funds for food warmers, refrigeration, etc. Also looking to help provide support to FRESH through fundraising efforts.

**Arteaters in Action**
During HHAW donated 100 blessing bags to Mercy House in OC. We partnered with Campus Orgs and Volunteers Programs and UCI Athletics to go green bean picking at a local Irvine farm! We also partnered with SPC for Sustainability Action Week and hosted a DIY Tote bag making session!

**Food Security**
FSC had educational games, hosted a Hydroflask Instagram Giveaway, and ran a toiletries drive for HHAW!

asuci.uci.edu/internalVP